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Births .

~Another ndson for John How d Newth & Brenda A~ GLEED) H099.

Nicholas ROb:~~~wth born 27th Jul 1996 to Charlotte An~~ MANNERS) &

Gary John ~~ 1(~138). ree

~A p;ra~~~ for David George ue4 Newth & ?h~stine nda\hee FEAR) S029.

Lewis Mathew CH~'HAM born 3rd Februar~"99 ~ 99 to Jen~ & Jona n CHEETHAM

Fi st grandson for David Geor e ewth(W031).

Daniel~Jell Newth born 1st Decemb 1997 to F10~cra~ssell Newth. (W195)

Sophia P-lJtlie born 1995 now has a br~er.

A fourth grandchild for Map! }t~Terry/ ~ ~24) is Joanna ~ STELL born

20th February 1998 to Carolyn(nee ~TE) & A~:~TELL.

A grand~a~hter for John Cliff~ewth & N~(n:p/SCOTT) H~!:~

Victoria Isobe~HEELER born 29th April 1998 to Kathry~ary & NiCh~ WHEELER.

Deat~. /

/ Edna Grace ~WTH (nee T~~~R) died 15th March 1998 in Bristol aged 83yrs.

EVa was the widow of Edward Ij!ry NEWTH (H097).
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Doria Carne~ Smart N ewth J.~, 8030

17.1.1906 -17.10.1997

Doria ~T-4 died peacefully last October after a s~ort illness, aged 91, wife of
Georg~]..fi;;y Reginald Newth, 16.9.1902 - 1.2.19'78, one of the initiators of The
Newth Family History Society. ' "

One of the most difficult tasks was finding one ~ord tbdescribe D~ Various
words were suggested by the family: fun loving, ebullient, lively, sparky,
irrepressible, but none described her outgoing personality fully.

She showed indomitable spirit throughout her life: when she used a legacy to put
herself through college - the first of her family to do so; when she played hockey
as goalie, without any of the protective clothing worn today and when she won a
gold medal for swimming a mile out to sea. Her first teaching post was as a

" peripatetic teacher around Kirriemuir. She reached. the two roomed schools in all

weathers with her red setter sitting beside her in her bull nosed Morris, whichwas unaccustomed to observing any speed limits. .

/"-

."

,"t~£"'~ Dofya was born in Arbroath: the last of a large family. She excelled at sport and .;,;
waK persuaded by 9. perceptIve teacher to go south to college '~lher£ met h~r - 7': .~ ;-~ --

~~J;~ husband in Liverpool, they w~ engaged in Edinburgh, married in York and c~~II'~~c;:","c
. ~:s~e::ed .

brought down to earth if she felt he was being lionised by others. He gave her
the confidence she often lacked. He took her to Giggleswick School in Yorkshire
where the climate was more to her liking than the heat further south. She
always said this was the happiest time of her life.

D~r. g the war, like so many others she was shunted from pillar to post with
Re s school, often unwanted by the community, but she set out to build bridges
a many friendships continued to the present.

Her children were fiercely protected as were her grandchildren, to whom she
gave an unconditional love, but not before any misdemeanour had been noted.

~ Man~time her strongly held views caused the telephone lines to hum between
~ Car n and Frances. She loved to tease and be teased and her experience as a

teac er and headmaster's wife enabled her to understand the various stages in
teenage rebelliousness. She had a lightness of touch which enabled her to laugh
with them and enjoy their successes both academically and on the games field.

Their retirement at Whitchurch was full and enjoyed as always. It was here that
they met up with other Newths and continued their association with the Newth
Family Historp Society. Both were involved with their local church, All Hallows,
and when R~g died tragically she had enormous support from the friends they
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had made together. Mer 16 years as a widow and at the age of 87, she knew her
time _h~ come to receive more support, moving near to her eldest daughter,
Car~~. She settled into Topsham, where once again she made friends who
helped her through the difficultiey-of gradually increasing infirmities. Supported
by her ever growing family, DDJtfa gained some relief and comfort in her last few
months from the loving care given to her at the Nursing Home where the staff
remember her pithy comments delivered in a stage whisper with affection.

Doria will be remembered by her daughters and their husbands, their children
and her friends for her enormous ability to instil fun into a situation. She
collected friends, exasperated people but like her family they, appreciating her
great capacity for giving of herself, her time and her spirit, came back for more.
Her friends all mention her great interest in people and in particular her delight
in her grandchildren's exploits. When in her 80's as she was watching one of
them play rugby she was felled by the scrum, and was lifted back on her feet by
two 6 footers to whom she remarked she understood she had come to watch
rugby, not play it! In her ninetieth year despite a fear of flying, she flew to

"* Scotland to holiday with Frances and her family. It's the only way I'll get there,
she said. The enjoyment she derived from the news .she received, often through
third parties, as her infirmities prevented her from gleaning it at first hand, was
obvious to see. Her collection of postcards, which came to her from all over the
world were a constant source of enjoyment and she kept everyone.

.' :
~~- ~~.r_ob~o~~ ~njo~men_t of her 90th birthday parties, when people came from :;,,~

~.;;"c.-~ Whitchurch to celebrate with her and her family and the wedding of her only f1f
grand daughter were highlights of her last two years. Granski, as she was
known to her grandchildren, stayed to savour every moment, remembering old
friends who she had met through the years. We, her family savour our memories
of her.

Editor. iDo a was Member No.13 of the Newth Family History Society
who at ten ed many of the Reunion Luncheons. (See Newsletters No.3
page 4; No.7 page 7; No. 1,0 page 4.) ~The article was submitted by her daughter Ca~ lyn Davies,
Member No.72, and who was our Secretary at the for at ion of the

Society.
Their position on the Gloucestershire Tree is H 30.

"-'
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Anaesthesia, 1993, Volume 48, pages 712-714 t,rll'" ~fI P 1-/ .
HISTORICAL NOTES .

."John M~ Nooth

An update and some Bath m~m,orials ~(\

:.-*: D.ZU~K .:~ .;c"'; ~
., \

With Thanks to the Author & Blackwell Science Ltd for their Permission to reproduce.

Summary /.
Further infor~ation about John lW~n Nooth, hisJamily and descendants. and surviving memorials in and near the city oj Bath,
has been obtamed. .

Key words ~History; John Merv Nooth.
Equipment; vapori rs.

I' . .
John Mervyn Nq6th (1737-1828) was the inventor of an For the last 4 years.of his life Nooth lived at 12 Great
eponymous ap~ratus designed for the domestic produc- Pulteney Street, Bath, (Fig. 1): His widow later moved to
tion of spa or soda water, the top and bottom vessels of No. 73, and lived there untif her death. This noble

;,' :" which were used by James Robinson for his first dental thoroughfare, second onfy to the Royaf Crescent, housed a
.~~ anaesthetics. This apparatus was also chos~n by Peter number of .em.inent, r~~~~ents ~~.,vari~us time~, incl~din~ Sir

-. Squirt: as the essential part of the ether vaporIzer used by Charles Napier, WillIam Wllbertarce, Hannan More,
~. his nephew Wiliiam, a medical student, to administer the Buiwer Lytton, Lady Hamilton, Louis XVIII while in exiie,

first general anaesthetic for a surgical operation at and the future Emperor Napoleon III.
University College Hospital on Monday, 21 December Nooth is buried in the churchyard of the Parish Church
1846 [I]. When I published my account of Nooth in 1978, I ofSt Nicholas, Bathampton (Fig. 2). The inscription on the
had been unable, in spite of extensive enquiries, to locate tombstone is now very eroded, although the surname can
his place of burial; and also, from my researches into the still be made out. Fortunately the inscription was copied
family tree, I had come to the conclusion that the family into the Bathampton record of monumental inscriptions int had become extinct. However, I have since been contacted 1914; it reads as follows:
by Flight Lieutenant P.R. Wright-Nooth, a direct descen-
dant th:oug~ the. fem~le line, who., also,. has b~en To the memory of John M~r\~th, MD & FRS
researching hIs family hIstory. A pooling of informatIon Late Superintendent General of Military Hospitals~ has enabledi:. ch of us ~o fill. some gaps.l!°oth:s grand- who departed this life May 3rd 1828

da~ghte: Cat e ne mamed Lleutena~ 'jIIJllam.l ownsend Beloved esteemed and regretted by all who knew him
WrIght In 185 , and the hyphenated il-ame Wnght-Nooth both in public and private life \J;
was adopted. The survi.vin.g descendants, of whom there are Also of Mary !,Iooth daughter of the above k'
a number, are from thIs line. who died June 21st 1846 aged 55

It appears that the Nooths were descended from the and of Eijz"9f widow of the ~bove who died Jan 4th
ancient Huguenot family of Van der Noodt, of North 1850 aged\-fJO
Brabant, a branch of which settled in England during the
seventeenth century [2]. The mystery about Nooth's two . f h . W I S.

k [41. Nearby IS the grave 0 t e artIst a ter IC ert .wIves has deepened. There~o seems to have been three. I .d h h d f B h Abb h. h . . nsl e t e sout -west oor 0 at ev w IC. IS
The fate the first, Sar , IS unknown. The second, . . .EI. b te .J'f

d ' d f II Ii . G'b I . 1804 d . normally kept locked, on the left hand sIde of the vestIbule,
Iza ~t,if; die 0 ye ow e er In I ra tar In , an IS . . , .

b . dv. d' l .d .fi bl t b . th T " I there IS a memorIal to Nooth s eldest son (FIg. 3). The
une In a rea 1 y 1 entl a e om In e rala gar Cemetry. The third, whom he marriesl/'in Bath on 19 main InscrIptIon (FIg. 4) reads:

August 1807, was a widow, Elizabeth, \yflford (1761-1850). ~
Hence Nooth's years of service in G'fbraltar were slightly Lieutenant Colonel John Mer,-yn Nooth C.B. ~
earlier than I had thought. Nooth himself is mentioned in and Lieut. Col. of the XXI Regt. of Foot
early editions of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and his Departed this life at Demarara
apparatus was recommended by Erasmus Darwin [3]. August XXIII MDCCXI aged XXXVIII years.

,
D. Zuck, MB, ChB, FRCA, DA, DHMSA, Honorary Consulting Anaesthetist, Enfield Health District, 'Craigower', St
Andrew's Close, London NI2 8BA.

Accepted 12 December 1992. , I ( ( .
0003-2409/93/080712 +03 $08.00/0 @ 1993 The Association of Anaesthetists of Gt Britain and Ireland 712
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-. 'fag. 1. i2 Great Pulleney-SlreC:l. Balh. fig. 3. Tn\: memori"i to ..ii:Ulenanl Colonel John lvlerv:,n ",.JOIn . -~-,

;.,:,:, f.' in Balh Abbey. The vestibule is too small to allow the plinth to be
included in the photograph.

On the plinth is inscribed the following: He was a man frank in manner and of inflexible resolution,
To evince the esteem so generally felt for him and to hand susceptible of the warmest attachment, and every time the
down to posterity their veneration for his many virtues, soldier's steadiest friend.
and record their admiration of his character as a gentleman
and an officer, the officers, non-commissioned officers, It will be of additional interest to visiting anaesthetists
drummers and privates of the XXI Royal North British that over the north-west door, which is the usual entrance
Regt. of Fusiliers have erected this tablet to his memory. to the Abbey, there is a memorial window to John Snow's ~

Fig. 2. The Nooth family tombstone in the churchyard of Saint Nicholas Parish Church, Bathampton. is
the 'altar' stone immediately in the forefront.
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Fig. 4. The main inscription

~ uncle, Charles Empson. It is hoped that this very inter- No.oth'.s life in ~a.nada is now av~ilabl~ in Professor Roland's ,
~ esting man will be the subject of a future communication. article In the Dictionary of Canadian Biography.)

[2] SMILES S. The Huguenols, their settlements. churches, and
industries, in England and Ireland. London: John Murray, 1895; ~j~

"Acknowledgments 417. "

, I.;. [3] KING-HELE 0, ed. The letters of Erasmus Darwin. Cambridge:
X I am grateful to Flight Lieutenant P.H. Wright-Nooth, and Cambridge University P~ess, 1981;.311-13. ..

.~~~. to R.A. Lewin and G. Richards of the Bath branch of the [4] SPENCER GGC. Conc~rnlng !he p!lrlsh church of Saint Nicholas,
~ F .1 H . ~. Bathampton. Bath: Kingston Press, 1981.

ami Y IstOry :>oclety.
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Afrikaans ~MISS MAR RET NEWTH. .
I: 19~da 11,'11 cr of thc A\1l:li-

ca\1 lurch r c c to. Mr.
Nc \' 1 a\1d Mrs N \'th. of
Bpi 11!;::5. CRmc to so~frica
from E\1gla\1d 0\11y five yearll
ngo, but is \10W taki\1g a B.A.
d~~ree at tlte Pretoria Uni-
versity through the Afrikaa\15 A 12-year ~riend ip developed~'n ro- mcdlum. mance and ma age for Catherin Newth

.. file dcgrce j1; the B.A. (Nurs- and Richar ite who recently arried at
i!1g1 \\'hi~h \\'as start-cd in St John the aptist Church, Andover.
South Africa for the first time . . ~at thc be~inning of this YI;1\r The brIdal attendants were MISS Terese
\\'ith 32 students. The only Newth. the ~ride's sister, Miss llison J--
other country in the world Dean, the bndc's cousin and bes't friend '"t-

! to offer a similar dcgree is Miss Nicola Luscombe-Whyte. The best man
cal~nda was Mr Paul Clothier, friend of the bride-

/" the J ly examinations, Miss groom.
Ne\\' attained 100 per cent, ~'. ma"s in Hygiene; 90 per The brid s the daughter of M- ~ I\frs

, cent. marks in Physics and Robert wth of Home Farm '6~~deu
obtained an all round aggre- Charlto~ the bridegroom is ~he on of

i'l gate of 72 per cent. in all Mrs Juli White and the late Mr ichael
subjects. White.

f/te course is such a strenuous A' .and gruelling one that only reception at the TSB: Andove~ wIll be
22 of the original entrants followed by a honeymoon In the CarIbbean.
are left. De c 1 95 6 /'. PAotngrap¥~: Dal'id Leal"

"!hctfy'~"'" /~~LA-4...1
I .10/7.£ -2 '1~ (GO191 -;
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W133. The DUDLEY Christmas Letter from America.
-

Happy Holidays Everyone! Christmas 1997 .

It has been a crazy, busy year, and there is lots of news from the Dudleys. Weare very sorry that we could

not write last year but there was just so much going on (as you will hear in a minute) that we never got

around to the Christmas letter.

In July 1996, B~/Ieft the VA in Houston to become Chief of Pathology for the New Jersey V A system.

However, ~, ~~o ha~ jUS been awarded a new research grant, could not finish ongoing projects in time

to move with him. So Bu went to NJ, and ¥ayJ stayed in Houston. We thought this arrangement would

last for only ~ ou e 0 months but, as so o11en hap;>ens, a few months turned out to be a year. It was a

hard year. M~ pent one week a month in NJ. J\1yd was alone and ve~lo ly the rest of the time - ~
at least had t company of Eric and her many mends in Houston. M was finally able to move to NJ

~ during August 1997 so we have spent the last few months arranging d decorating a large apartment on

the VA grounds in E. Orange.Since B - ~s some responsibilities at eight or nine hospitals in NJ and lower NY and is constantly traveling

r (L from o~:~he other, the E. Orange VA seemed the most central place to live. Further, Mary is working

~ in the Department of Physiology at the New Jersey School of Dentistry and Medicine - Newark which is

only a few miles away. All is well and, while we very much miss our long time friends in Houston, life is

moving along in a reasonable fashion.

* Some of you will be interested to know that ~ also working with Pat Schonecht at Rutgers. She
seems to be happy and well. . .

'-R Meanwhile just before Christmas 1996, Eric was accepted into the school of Optometry at the University

~!:-~~~ of Houstcn. He started this fall and has had a hard aPd very busy fall. We hope that he will have some time

~,c to relax during the Christmas break. Adams and Kirsten are likewise frantically busy. They are still at

'f- UCSF but have now finished their fellowships (Kirsten in Nephrology and Adams in Pulmonology) and have

joined the faculty as Assistant Professors. Although there was some debate during the year about the

wisdom of staying in California - particularly since the cost of living is very high and the salaries are very
low, they seem to be enjoying their jobs. They, too, should benefit from their Christmas break.

The whole family is getting together for the Holidays. Although the schedule is not finalized, it looks as

though we will start by celebrating Christmas here in NJ. Shortly after Christmas, we will all go to New

'* England to visit Mary's father in Boston, the Dudley family who will congregate in NH, and Kirsten's family

in Conn. Sounds like it is going to be busy, particularly as the kids will be on the East Coast for only ten

days. However, they seem convinced that we will have time to see everyone. They even want to get in a

day of skiing!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Stealing linen - ~

HE THE report in the Bath
Chronicle, Thursday March 22, th mystery *'1798, referring to the trial of This information may help solve - or confuse - e~ James Newth.alias Ratty for f James - the Convict in Australia! I have not had time
stealing wet lmen from a hedge at 0 ti i N wsletters i.e.Widcombe: The Bath Chronicle, to compare with previous informa on n e ,
Thursday April 26, 1798,. reports, Newsletter No.13 ~a e 7, and Newsletter No.15, page 8.

\/ "Jam~s Newth, alia.s Ratty, a . I d 1f T~m ewth of Echuca Australia has any
/ r notOriOUS young thIef, was won er 'thesentencedt<;>sevenyear~ suggestions? Many Thanks Tom for your letter of

t~sportahon,forstealmgwet
9th April 1998 and for your other enquiries made about ~lmen from Mr H E Howse of f n Best Wishes...Widcombe. (Sessions in Wells the other James who went out as a ree ma .

Friday April 20)."
C M KELSON
Rose Hill
Bath
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!

As we look back on yet another year, with two of our friends celebrating their Golden
Weddings, along with the Queen and Prince Philip, and with me celebrating my 70th "~k,' C "::c"~~~;:

\" c,"'c' ~ birthday, time really does seem to be going on a bit. To celebrate my birthday in July, ~~ ";'~;:#.we had a very nice family party at Femside on a most glor~s sunny day so we Vv'ere ~ - ~--- -

able to eat out in the garden. To decoratt= th~ cake, T,~ - had prini~d oui picLures ~ /'" .,,~

from his computer to represent the various stages of my life. However, he was not :
I

there to see me cut the cake as, on the very morning of my birthday, he had to go into
hospital with a thrombosis in his right leg. He had a week in hospital so missing the
party but is pretty well back to normal now and he is back on his motorbike again.

In February Danievtate was christened at a delightful family service in Norfolk. His
41f2-year old brother, Matty{w, carried the bottle of water which we hy.d brought back

i from t~ River Jordan when we visited the Holy Land and T~J:I)r read a lesson.

M~tt¥w is enjoying school especiallY,noy: he is in his second year. In June we took
a co"tiage for a week and went to Mattt;r's school sports day. He had just competed
in the egg-and-spoon race when the heavens opened and the rest of the races had to be
abandoned while both children and spectators beat a hasty retreat to the school hall.

I am again President of our village Women's Institute and, in February, I recorded a
message on tape together with our County Chairman. This was played at the
Centenary celebration of the founding of the very first WI in Stoney Creek in Canada.

We have not ventured very far from home this Ye~r bwe did make two trips to the
West ~ount~ to join fri~nds .cel;ebratinrtheir Gold n Weddings a~d, of c~urse, we
stayed In Ch;Ppenham WIth Ai'4~n, Ca~yn and T o. They had their first tnp abroad
since Th~o arrived when they went to two ca p siis in France. As might be
expected, given his father's interest in them, one ofT¥o's first words is "train".

over/...
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If you have been watching the television series "Pet Rescue" on Chjtnnel 4 each

weekday afternoon at 5,30, then you can be reassured to know that T~ has "vetted" *
all the programmes. Twice a week he gets a video through the letter box. These have

the programmes to be transmitted two weeks later. He calls it "working" as he sits in

a comfortable chair in front of the TV, clip board on knee, pen in one hand and cup of

coffee in the other, checking that there are no problems.

In October, T~ took his motorbike on 'Le Shuttle'to spe~d 3 nights in Bergues in ~
northern France not far from the Belgian border. This is a delightful small town with 1 )

most of its impressive ramparts, built by order of Louis IV, still intact. These great

walls delayed the advance of the Gennans in 1940 and helped the evacuation of

British troops from Dunkirk. It is a sign of the nearness now of France that most of

the people with him in the restaurant in the evenings were English. Crossing the

border to Ypres, he visited the church of St George, built as a memorial to the many

thousands of men who died in the First World War. By one of those strange

coin~idence.s which happen from time to time in life, Terry got into conversation with \J.,

a gul.df taking a group of students round the church and found that the guide was ~
Ton.yiS fonDer headmaster (now retired).

Last month we had a very happy day i~ Reading when we went to see Chri~er

presented with his Diploma in Surveying. This was the culmination of three ye~~ o~

hard work studying by correspondence and we were particularly proud that ~s

~~i!8-~'~.' ~~~~;..~ ~~;:~- ~i~~~i~~: ,,:it~ ~:ri~ ~e n~':~as_a ~emporary ,pl~cem.ent. ~orki~g.a.s a

... ~ "J!,"1"" ,-'1J.1,,-1.'J. ""LI' .11'-' LO11'-"_'11 ,-,c,vug.J. ). C'~Jdcn. ThIS job lrl';Ul"'o-'$ \'lsltlnt;
- occupied council houses where minor repair!; are required, as well as surveying empty

properties - "voids" in Council jargon. These "voids" can sometimes require exten-

sive repairs and renovation to bring them ba(;k to standard so that they can be re-let.
-

Front Page Unidentified Photograph. I F AILUItE THAT LED ~
- r r L TO SUCCESS [

Ada Phoebe HA~AY(nee NEWTH) had this photograph.., ~

in her possession - signed "To Aunt A;;?- Love ffILLI1(ER'S -£38,000 ~
Ray & Mary". Ada (HO ~1) s born 187~& married .-.;..,.

00 C d t ,~ .-urn ur wn orrespon en (')

1925 to George Roydo ALLIDAY, but bore him no 19 9 BRIGHTON, Sunday.

children, ~ she may have had a daughter Ada ure to pass ~ medic Wl e min
is C/J

Vi t i T . 8 as part of the secret Of t £38,0 Z

C or a H born 195, who married in 1915e left. by MisS' Eh Franc '!
to William W~ LIAMS in Wales. During the 1939-1945 - " who died aged 54. ard wo\_: ~

W h i i t d b S .' e other pal-t. . ~ : :I:
ar s e was s e y an American erv1.ceman, so '.. will, published yesterday, di~ .--

-It: was it Ray?? Perhaps our American readers can help. an actual figure of £38,171, wi~' cn
~ rsonatty £37,227: Relatives wen, 0

**** ;:f**** ****************************************" are that she had so much moneY~ ~
", 'tnething _°' her life story was to~; ~

Grah DDRE (G056) e-mail < g moore@mcmail com> . ,. to-day ~ her broth~r-i~-law, IvJrt, --
. . . Saunaers, of Tlvol1-crescen~ (X)

has in tia ted a Newth Web-Si te which has proved ton: v. :i~ (X)
valuable and attracted attention around the world. - y sister-In-law) the daugh.ter O! .. f maker, first tried to get Idto --

www~ahammoore. mcmail. com Office but failed in the medi 1.0
Grah m has sent to me 21 pages of details 'inatioit," he said. j,;I!,: ~

hen she went as a milliner:"

fro the Internet of Newth publicatio ~s, hich entice in London at a few sh!lli~,

must /ontain all of the works of Met e Phil .. ek, a:nd soon; after got a Job ~,

N ~ (W154 ) f N 1 11 th k f or assistant wIth an Oxford-str~
e 0 orway, p us a e or s. :

ea ier authors. Many Thanks again, ~ r am :r..~1Eventually she became managi~f

~r to the firm, and her work took h~

'; e fashion houses of all Europe an4

. ' :"
erlca. '.J

30/10 . Yet had she passed that examination

the G.P.O. she might never have gOt

her than a £4 a week job. 7::,'

, . She retired only two years befci
~'.'

d ' d "Ie . .


